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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore
magna aliqua. 

Specimens in Cutler Botanic Garden
are identified with a green tile

marker including  botanical name,
common name and/or cultivar

name.  A complete plant list for this
area can be found on our website

ccebroomecounty.com/gardening/
cutler-botanic-gardens

IDENTIFYING PLANTS

GROW LINE
Our Master Gardener Volunteers

are available to take your
gardening questions during the

growing season
Tuesday mornings 9-12

mid-May through mid-October
Call 607-772-8958

Visit our website to submit a
question online.

840 Upper Front Street
Binghamton,NY 13905

607-772-8953
ccebroomecounty.com

Lacecap clusters are only
slightly rounded and flat. These
hydrangea clusters contain
several small, fertile flowers.
Infertile flowers with large,
showy sepals are typically found
around the cluster’s perimeter.
Panicle hydrangea clusters are
large conical or pyramidal
shaped, with showy infertile
blooms mixed together with
small fertile flowers.

Hydrangea paniculata 
VANILLA STRAWBERRY
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The Hydrangea collection at
Cutler Botanic Garden was
added in the fall of 2022.  It
includes a variety of Hydrangea
species and cultivars that are
available and grow well in our
USDA hardiness zone 5b.

Cutler Botanic Garden

The name of this plant family is
derived from the Latin, hydor,
meaning water, and aggeion,
meaning vessel or cup. It refers
to the shape of the fruit which
resembles a capsule or cup. Most
have large, simple, leaves that
are positioned in an opposite
arrangement, which means that
two leaves arise from one node
on opposite sides of each stem.

Statement of Purpose
 Cutler Botanic Garden seeks to
inspire community involment in

gardening by providing the best in
horticultural demonstration and

education.

Most hydrangeas thrive in rich,
porous, somewhat moist soils.
Add compost to enrich poor
soil. They prefer full sun in the
morning, with some afternoon
shade; however, many will grow
and bloom in partial shade. This
is especially true for the Bigleaf
hydrangeas.  With adequate soil
moisture, they will also perform
well in full sunlight.

Lacecap flower of  Hydrangea serrata
'Tuff Stuff Ah-ha'

 Hydrangeas grow as a shrub or 
an herbaceous vine. Hydrangea 
shrubs are low-growing, bushy 
plants that typically reach no 
more than 10 to 15 feet tall. 
They can be trained into tree like 
forms also. Vining hydrangeas 
climb or trail using tendrils to 
clasp onto nearby structures or 
objects.Hydrangea flowers may 
be categorized in three general 
shapes: mopheads, lacecaps or 
panicles. Mophead hydrangea 
flowers are rounded and 
resemble pom-poms. 

Climbing hydrangea 
H. anomala petiolaris




